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(57) ABSTRACT
In certain embodiments, a method includes receiving a com-
munication sessionrequest froma requesting node. The com-
munication session request is received via a network facili-
tating communication among a number ofnodes. A number
of trust level values associated with the requesting node are
accessed. Each ofthe number oftrust level values is received
fromoneofthenumberofnodes.Themethod further includes
determining, based on a voting technique and the accessed
trust level values associated with the requesting node, a vali-
dated trust level associated with the requesting node. The
method further includes determining, based on the validated
trust level associated with the requesting node, whether to
allow the communication session request received from the
requesting node.
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NETWORK SECURITY USING TRUST
VALIDATION

RELATEDAPPLICATIONS

This application claims the benefit under 35 U.S.C. §119
(e) ofthepriority ofUS.ProvisionalApplicationNo. 61/168,
444, filedApr. 10, 2009, entitled “SecureAd Hoc Communi-
cation Network.”

TECHNICAL FIELD

This disclosure generally relates to network security and
more particularly to network security using trust validation.

BACKGROUND

Ad hoc networks generally include multiple nodes config-
ured to communicate with one another in a decentralized
fashion.Adhoc networks may be dynamically self-healing in
that, in response to the loss ofanode fromthe adhoc network,
communication traffic that would otherwise encounter the
lost node is alternatively routed through other active nodes.
As a result of this dynamic self-healing capability, ad hoc
networks may be beneficial for applications involving mul-
tiple nodes, each ofwhich join and leave the ad hoc network
onanas-neededbasis. The inherent decentralizednatureofad
hoc networks, however, may result in a number of vulner-
abilities that may be exploited by malicious entities (e.g., via
false node attacks).

SUMMARY

According to the present disclosure, disadvantages and
problems associated with previous techniques for providing
ad hoc network security may be reduced or eliminated.

In certain embodiments, a method includes receiving a
communication session request from a requesting node. The
communication session request is received via a network
facilitating communication among a number of nodes. A
number of trust level values associated with the requesting
node are accessed. Each ofthe number oftrust level values is
received from one of the number of nodes. The method fur-
ther includes determining, based on a voting technique and
the accessed trust level values associatedwith the requesting
node, a validated trust level associated with the requesting
node. Themethod further includes determining, based on the
validated trust level associated with the requesting node,
whether to allow the communication sessionrequest received
from the requesting node.

Certain embodiments of the present disclosure may pro-
vide oneormore technical advantages. For example, the trust
determination tool of a node receiving a communication
request may determine whether to allow the requested com-
munication sessionbased on avalidated trust level associated
with the requesting node. Because the validated trust level is
determined based on trust level values obtained from each of
the othernodes in thenetwork, thevalidated trust levelmaybe
amore reliable indicator ofthe trustworthiness ofthe request-
ing node.As a result, the ability to compromisethe security of
the network through a single node may be reduced or elimi-
nated. Furthermore, each node ofthe ad hoc network may be
independently operable to perform the above-discussed trust
validation procedure, whichmay reduceor eliminate the need
for a centralized management structure for determining
whether to allow requested communication sessions.
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2
Certain embodiments of the present disclosure may

include some, all, or none of the above advantages. One or
more other technical advantages may be readily apparent to
those skilled in the art from the figures, descriptions, and
claims included herein.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

To provide a more complete understanding of the present
disclosure and the features and advantages thereof, reference
ismade to the following descriptiontaken in conjunctionwith
the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1illustrates an example system forproviding network
security using trust validation, according to certain embodi-
ments of the present disclosure;

FIG. 2 illustrates an example primary/secondary distribu-
tion of nodes in the example system depicted in FIG. 1,
according to particular embodiments of the present disclo-
sure; and

FIG. 3 illustrates an example method for providing net-
work security using trust validation, according to certain
embodiments ofthe present disclosure.

DESCRIPTION OF EXAMPLE EMBODIMENTS

FIG. 1 illustrates an example system 100 for providing
network security using trust validation, according to certain
embodiments of the present disclosure. System 100 may
include aplurality ofnodes 102(e.g.,nodes 10211-10201), each
node 102 being operable to communicate with one or more
other nodes 102 via network 104. Although a particular
implementation of system 100 including a particular number
of nodes 102 is illustrated and primarily described, the
present disclosure contemplates any suitable implementation
of system 100 including any suitable number of nodes 102,
according to particular needs.

In general, each node 102 of system 100, in order for the
node 102 to determine whether to allow a communication
sessionwith anothernode 102requesting the communication
session, may be operable to determine a validated trust level
associated with the other node 102. The validated trust level
may be determined by applying a voting technique (e.g.,
applying the “3m+1” solution to the Byzantine Generals
Problem) to trust level values associated with the node 102
requesting the communication session, the trust level values
being accessed from the remaining nodes 102ofsystem 100.
Because the validated trust level is determinedbased on trust
level values obtained from each ofthe other nodes 102 in the
network, the validated trust level may be a more reliable
indicator as to the trustworthiness ofthe requesting node 102.
As a result, the ability to compromise the security of the
network through a single node 102may be reduced or elimi-
nated. In certain embodiments, the present disclosuremay be
well-suited for ad hoc networks.

Nodes 102may each include any suitable connectionpoint
in a communications network, including communication
redistribution points and/or communication endpoints. For
example, nodes 102may include any suitable combination of
computer systems, server systems, modems, hubs, bridges,
switches, and/or any other suitable device operable to com-
municate via network 104.

Network 104 may facilitate wireless or wireline commu-
nication. Network 104 may communicate, for example, IP
packets, Frame Relay frames, Asynchronous Transfer Mode
(ATM) cells, voice, video, data, and other suitable informa-
tion between network addresses. Network 108 may include
one or more local area networks (LANs), radio access net-
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works (RANs), metropolitan area networks (MANs), wide
areanetworks (WANs), all or aportionofthe global computer
network known as the Internet, and/or any other communica-
tion system or systems at one or more locations.

FIG. 2 illustrates an example primary/secondary distribu-
tion of nodes 102 of system 100, according to particular
embodiments of the present disclosure. In certain embodi-
ments, oneormore nodes 102may be primary nodes and one
ormore othernodes 102may be secondary nodes. Secondary
nodes 102 may be nodes 102 that are accessible via at least
oneprimary node 102. In the example distribution illustrated
in FIG. 2, nodes 10211 and 10212 are each primary nodes.
Primary nodes 10211 and 1021)may have associated commu-
nication boundaries 11611 and 116b, respectively. In certain
embodiments, all secondary nodes 102 located within the
communication boundary 116 of a particular primary node
102may be accessible via the particular primary node 102.
For example, secondary node 102d may be located within
communicationboundary 11611associatedwith primary node
10211; therefore, secondary node 102dmay be accessible via
primary node 10211.Additionally, secondary node 1020may
be located within both communication boundary 11611 asso-
ciatedwith primary node 10211and communicationboundary
11612 associated with primary node 10212; therefore, node
1020 may be accessible via either primary node 10211 or
primary node 10212.

In the example discussed throughout the remainder ofthis
description, it is assumed that nodes 1020-102dare arranged
according to the above-described primary/secondary distri-
bution illustrated in FIG. 2. However, the present disclosure
contemplates any suitable primary/secondary distribution of
any suitable number of nodes 102, according to particular
needs. Furthermore, the present disclosure contemplates all
nodes 102 being primary nodes (i.e., all nodes 102 may be
directly accessible via all other nodes 102).

Returning to FIG. 1, nodes 102 may each include one or
moreprocessingmodules 106andoneormorememorymod-
ules 108. Processing modules 106 may each include one or
moremicroprocessors, controllers, orany other suitablecom-
puting devices or resources. Processing modules 106 may
each work, either alone or with other components of system
100, to provide a portion or all ofthe functionality of system
100 described herein. Memory modules 108 may each take
the form ofvolatile or non-volatile memory including, with-
out limitation,magneticmedia, opticalmedia, random access
memory (RAM), read-only memory (ROM), removable
media, or any other suitable memory component.

Nodes 102may each include a trust table 110.Trust tables
110 may be stored in memory module 108 or at any other
suitable location within a node 102. The trust table 110 of a
particular node 102 (e.g., primary node 10211) may store a
trust level value for the particular node 102 (e.g., primary
node 10211) as well as trust level values associatedwith each
other node in system 100 (e.g., nodes 10212-10201).A stored
trust level value associated with a particular node 102 may
include any value indicative of the trustworthiness of the
particular node 102.Additionally, the trust level value asso-
ciated with a particular node 102 stored in a trust table 110
may be periodically updated, suchas in response to the detec-
tion of a malicious attack on the particular node 102 (e.g.,
determinedby a trust determination tool 112ofthe particular
node 102,as describedbelow) or in response to the receipt of
validated trust level associated with the particular node 102
(e.g., determined by a trust validation tool 114 of another
node 102, as described in detail below).

Nodes 102may each include a trust determinationtool 112
and a trust validation tool 114. Trust determination tool 112
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4
and trust validation tool 114 may each include any suitable
combination ofhardware, firmware, and software.Although
functionality is described below as being associated with
eithertrust determinationtool 112ortrust validation tool 114,
the functionality describedbelow may be combined and pro-
vided by a single tool or divided among any suitable number
oftools, according to particular needs.

Trust determination tools 112 of nodes 102may be oper-
able to monitor the activity of nodes 102 and periodically
determine trust level values associatedwith the nodes 102. In
certain embodiments, the trust determination tool 112 of a
particular node 102 may be operable to detect malicious
activity regarding the particular node 102.For example, trust
determination tools 112 may include one or more intrusion
detection systems operable to monitor events occurring in
nodes 102 and analyze those events for signs of possible
incidents that constitute violations or imminent threats of
violation ofcertain security policies, acceptable use policies,
or standard security practices associated with nodes 102. In
response to the detection of such a violation, the trust deter-
mination tool 112 detecting the violation may determine a
trust level value associated with its corresponding node 102
(the node 102 on which the trust determination tool 112 is
stored) and update trust table 110 of its corresponding node
102. The trust determination tool 112 detecting the violation
may communicate the determined trust level value to one or
more other nodes 102 of system 100. The communication to
one or more other nodes 102may be triggered by the deter-
mination of the violation, by the expiration of a predeter-
mined time interval, orby any other suitable event, according
to particular needs.

As a particular example, trust determination tool 1120 of
secondary node 1020may determine that a malicious entity
has taken control ofnode 1020.Inresponse to such detection,
trust determinationtool 1120may determine a new trust level
value (e.g., “Low”) associatedwith secondary node 1020and
update trust table 1100with the determined trust level value
(e.g., by changing the trust level value of node 1020 from
“High” to “Low”). Additionally, trust determination tool
1120may communicate the determinedtrust level value (e.g.,
“Low”) to one or more other nodes 102 in system 100. For
example, node 1020may communicate the determined trust
level value (e.g., “Low”) to primary node 102b, and primary
node 102!)may update trust table 1021) to reflect the received
trust value.

Subsequently, trust table 1100ofnode 1020may be altered
by the malicious entity that has taken control of node 1020
(e.g., by modifying the trust level value for node 1020in trust
table 1100 back to “High”) such that node 1020 appears
trustworthy to another node 102with which node 1020may
attempt to establish a communication session (as node 1020
will send all or a part of trust table 1100, including the trust
level value associated with node 1020,with the communica-
tion session request sent by node 1020). In other words, the
trust level value associatedwith node 1020that accompanies
the communication session request sent by node 1020 may
not be a reliable indicator ofthe trustworthiness ofnode 1020
as that trust level value may have been modified by the mali-
cious entity. Consequently, a node 102receiving the commu-
nication request fromnode 1020 (e.g., node 1020])may not be
able to rely on the trust level value associatedwith node 1020
that accompanies the communication session request sent by
node 1020. Moreover, the node 102 receiving the communi-
cationrequest fromnode 1020(e.g.,node 1020])may not have
received the updated trust level value for node 1020 deter-
mined by trust determination tool 1120 (as discussed above).
Consequently, the trust level value associatedwith node 1020
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stored in the trust table 110 of the node 102 receiving the
communication session request from node 1020 (e.g., node
1020])may not be a reliable indicator ofthe trustworthiness of
node 1020.Accordingly, it may be appropriate for the node
102receiving the communication session request from node
1020 (e.g., node 10201) to determine a validated trust level
may be determined in deciding whether to allow a requested
communication session (as described in detail below).

Trust validation tools 114 ofnodes 102may each be oper-
able to receive a request for a communication session from
another node 102 of system 100 and, prior to determining
whether to allow the request, determine avalidated trust level
associated with the requesting node 102. In determining a
validated trust level associated with a node 102 requesting a
communication session, the trust validation tool 114 of the
node 102 receiving the request may access trust level values
stored in trust tables 110 of one or more other nodes 102 in
system 100 (i.e., nodes excluding the node 102requesting the
communications session).

For example, the trust validation tool 114 of the node 102
receiving the request may poll the remaining nodes 102 and
receive responses from the polled nodes 102. The received
responsesmay include all or a portion ofthe trust table 110of
the polled nodes 102 (including the trust level value of the
node 102 requesting the communication session). The
received trust tables 110ofthe polled nodes 102 (or portions
thereof) may then be stored and/or accessed by the trust
validation tool 112 of the node 102 receiving the request in
order to determine a validated trust level associated with the
requesting node 102. In certain embodiments, the trust vali-
dation tool 114ofa particular node 102receiving the request
for the communication session may only poll the remaining
nodes 102ifthe amount oftime since the trust table 110ofthe
particular node 102was last updated is greater than a prede-
termined amount oftime. Although trust validation tools 114
ofnodes 102 are primarily described as accessing trust level
values of other nodes 102 by polling those other nodes 102
and receiving responses that include the trust level values
stored on those other nodes 102, trust validation tools 114 of
nodes 102may access trust level values ofothernodes 102by
any suitablemeans from any suitable location within system
100, according to particular needs.

As aparticular example, in the above-discussed scenario in
which secondary node 1020 (which has been compromised
and is therefore untrustworthy) sends a request for a commu-
nication session to secondary node 102d,trust validation tool
114d of node 102dmay receive the request for the commu-
nication session. In response to the received request, trust
validation tool 114dmay access (e.g., by polling and receiv-
ing responses, as discussed above) trust table 11011 from
primary node 10211 and trust table 1101) primary node 102b
(via primary node 10211as secondary node 102dcannot com-
municate directlywith primary node 102bbecause secondary
node 102d is not located within communication boundary
1161)).Additionally, the received request for the communica-
tion session may include trust table 1100 of secondary node
1020 (which has been compromised, as described above).As
a result, secondary node 102dmay access trust tables 11011-
1100 (received from nodes 10211-1020, respectively), each of
which indicate a trust level value associated with requesting
node 1020.

Trust validation tools 114,based on the received trust level
value from the node 102 requesting the communication ses-
sion and the accessed trust level values provided by other
nodes 102 of system 100 for the node 102 requesting the
communication session, may generate an overall trust topol-
ogy that accounts for all of the received/accessed trust level
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6
values associated with the node 102 requesting the commu-
nication session. For example, in the above-described
example in which secondary node 102d receives a commu-
nication request from secondary node 1020, trust validation
application 114d may generate an overall trust topology
accounting for the trust level value received from node 1020
as well as the trust level values received from primary nodes
10211 and 102b.

In certain embodiments, trust validation tools 114 may
generate the overall trust topology by applying a voting tech-
nique accounting for the received trust level values. For
example, the voting technique may comprise a “3m+1” solu-
tion to a Byzantine Generals Problem, where “m” is the
number ofcompromisednodes. Sucha solution assumes that
majority rules where the number ofnodes 102 in system 100
is greater than the total of“3m+1” (with “m”being the num-
ber of compromised nodes). For example, if one node is
known to be compromised, a node 102 receiving a commu-
nication session request may determine that the validated
trust level is equal to the trust level reflected in a majority of
the accessed trust level values so long as system 100 includes
four ormore nodes. In otherwords, ifamajority oftrust level
values accessed by a node 102 receiving a communication
session request indicate that the trust level value of the
requesting node 102is “High,”the trust validation tool 114of
the node 102receiving the request may determine a validated
trust level of “High.” Conversely, if a majority of trust level
values accessed by a node 102 receiving a communication
session request indicate that the trust level value of the
requesting node 102 is “Low,” the trust validation tool 114of
the node 102receiving the request may determine a validated
trust level of “Low.”

As aparticular example, inthe above-discussed example in
which node 1020 (whichhas been compromised and is there-
fore untrustworthy) sends a request for a communication
session to secondary node 102d, trust validation application
114d in part may apply the following steps to determine a
validated trust level (e.g., “High” or “Low) associated with
request node 1020:

[IfTciTimeiSinceiLastiUpdate >UpdateiThreshold]
[Node 102c requests TA]
[Node 102c requests TB]
[IfTA = =TB]

[IfTA(TLV0) I:TC(7ZVc(compromised))]
[Allow communication session with node 102c]

[Else]
[Update System Topology]
[Do not allow communication session with node 102c]

[End If]
[End If]

[Else]
[Node 102a sends TAto node 102d]

where:
T4 =Trust table ofnode 102a
T3 =Trust table ofnode 102b
TC =Trust table ofnode 102C
TAJLVC) =Trust level value ofnode 1020 as reflected in the trust table ofnode 102a
TC TLdempwm-SM» = Trust level value ofnode 1020 as reflected in the compromised trusttabie received from node 102C
TciTimeLSincemLastiUpdate =Amount oftime since last update oftrust level values of
trust table 1 100
UpdateiThreshold = Predefined amount of time

Trust validation tools 114 may each be operable to deter-
mine whether to allow a requested communication session
based on the determinedvalidated trust level. For example, if
the determined validated trust level is “High,” a trust valida-
tion tool 114may decide to allow the requested communica-
tion session. Conversely, if the determined validated trust
level is “Low,” a trust validation tool 114may decide to deny
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a requested communication session.Additionally, trust vali-
dation tools 114may be operable to communicate (automati-
cally or in any other suitable manner) the determined vali-
dated trust level associated with a node 102 requesting a
communications session to other nodes 102 of system 100
such that the trust tables 110 of the other nodes 102may be
updated, thereby isolating the node 102 requesting the com-
munications session in situations where the validated trust
level indicates that the node 102 requesting the communica-
tion session is untrustworthy.

Although the voting technique applied by trust validation
tools 114 isprimarily described asbeing a “3m+1”solutionto
a Byzantine Generals Problem, the present disclosure con-
templates the application of any suitable voting technique
taking into account the accessed trust level values associated
with a requesting node 102. Furthermore, although the trust
level values determined by trust determination tools 112 are
described as being either “High” or “Low,” the present dis-
closure contemplates the determined trust level values as
including any suitable indicator of trustworthiness of a node
102. As one particular example, the determined trust level
values by comprisenumerical values (e.g., 1-10)according to
which the trustworthiness ofa node is rated (e.g., 1 being the
most trustworthy and 10being the least trustworthy).

Certain embodiments of the present disclosure may pro-
vide oneormore technical advantages. For example, the trust
determination tool of a node receiving a communication
request may determine whether to allow the requested com-
munication sessionbased on avalidated trust level associated
with the requesting node. Because the validated trust level is
determined based on trust level values obtained from each of
the othernodes in thenetwork, thevalidated trust levelmaybe
amore reliable indicator ofthe trustworthiness ofthe request-
ing node.As a result, the ability to compromisethe security of
the network through a single node may be reduced or elimi-
nated. Furthermore, each node ofthe ad hoc network may be
independently operable to perform the above-discussed trust
validation procedure, whichmay reduceor eliminate the need
for a centralized management structure for determining
whether to allow requested communication sessions.

FIG. 3 illustrates an example method 300 for providing
network security using trust validation, according to certain
embodimentsofthepresent disclosure.Although the example
method 300 depicted in FIG. 3 is described below in the
context of secondary node 102dreceiving a communication
session request from secondary node 1020 for illustrative
purposes, the present disclosure contemplates that example
method 300 may be applied by any suitable node 102 in
response to a request for communication from any other
suitable node 102.

Themethodbegins at step 302.At step 304, trust validation
tool 114dof secondary node 102dreceives, via network 104,
a communication session request from secondary node 1020.
At step 306, trust validation tool 114daccesses a plurality of
trust level values associated with secondary node 1020 from
the other nodes 102 of system 100 (i.e., primary nodes 10211
and 102b). In certain embodiments, trust validation tool 114d
may poll primary nodes 10211 and 102b (e.g., by requesting
trust tables 11011and 11012fromnodes 10211and 102b,respec-
tively). In response, primary nodes 10211 and 102bmay com-
municate trust level values associated with secondary node
1020, and trust determination tool 114d may access (i.e.,
receive) these communicated trust level values.

At step 308,trust validation tool 114ddetermines,based on
a voting technique and the accessed trust level values associ-
ated with the secondary node 1020, a validated trust level
associated with secondary node 1020. In certain embodi-
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8
ments, trust validation tool 114dmay generate anoverall trust
topology by applying a voting technique accounting for the
received trust values that comprises a “3m+1” solution to a
Byzantine generals problem, where “m”constitutes the num-
ber ofcompromised nodes 102. Such a solution assumes that
majority rulewhere the number ofnodes 102in system 100is
greater than the total of“3m+1” (with “m”being the number
ofcompromised nodes). In otherwords, ifa majority oftrust
level values accessed by a node 102receiving a communica-
tion session request indicate that the trust level value of the
requesting node 102 is “High” (assuming a number ofnodes
greater than or equal to “3m+1”), trust validation tool 114dof
the node 102 r may determine a validated trust level associ-
ated with secondary node 1020 of “High.” Conversely, if a
majority oftrust level values accessed by a node 102 receiv-
ing a communication session request indicate that the trust
level value ofthe requesting node 102 is “Low,” (assuming a
number of nodes greater than or equal to “3m+1”), trust
validation tool 114ddetermine a validated trust level associ-
ated with secondary node 1020 of “Low.”

At step 310,trust validation tool 114ddetermines, based on
the determined validated trust level associated with second-
ary node 1020,whether to allow the communication session
request received from secondary node 1020. For example, if
the determined validated trust level associated with second-
ary node 1020 is “High,” trust validation tool 114d may
decide to allow the requested communication session. Con-
versely, ifthe determinedvalidated trust level associatedwith
secondarynode 1020is “Low,” trust validation tool 114dmay
decide to deny a requested communication session. The
method ends at step 312.

Although the steps ofmethod 300 have been described as
being performed in a particular order, the present disclosure
contemplates that the steps ofmethod 300may be performed
in any suitable order, according to particular needs.

Although the present disclosure has been described with
several embodiments, diverse changes, substitutions, varia-
tions, alterations, andmodifications may be suggested to one
skilled in the art, and it is intended that the disclosure encom-
pass all such changes, substitutions, variations, alterations,
and modifications as fall within the spirit and scope of the
appended claims.

What is claimed is:
1.A method, comprising:
receiving a first communication sessionrequest from a first

requesting node, the communication session request
being received by a first node ofa plurality ofnodes via
a network facilitating communication among the plural-
ity of nodes, wherein each of the plurality of nodes
comprises a respective trust table comprising trust level
values for a plurality of nodes of the network, and
wherein the first communication session request
includes a first trust level value associated with the first
requesting node;

determining a first amount oftime since a trust table ofthe
first nodewas last updated, anddetermining that the first
amount oftime since the trust table ofthe first nodewas
last updated is greater than a predetermined amount of
time;

based ondetermining that the first amountoftime since the
trust table of the first node was last updated is greater
than the predetermined amount of time:
accessing aplurality oftrust level values associatedwith

the first requesting node, each ofthe plurality oftrust
level values being received from a respective trust
table located at a respective node of the plurality of
nodes; and
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determining, based on a voting technique and the plu-
rality ofaccessed trust level values associatedwith the
requesting node, a first validated trust level associated
with the first requesting node by the first node;

determining, based on the first validated trust level associ-
atedwith the first requesting node and the first trust level
value included in the first communication session
request, whether to allow the first communication ses-
sion request received from the first requesting node by
the first node;

receiving a second communication session request from a
second requesting node by the first node, wherein the
second communication session request includes a sec-
ond trust level value associatedwith the second request-
ing node;

determining a second amount oftime since a trust table of
the first node was last updated, and determining that the
second amount of time since the trust table of the first
node was last updated is less than a predetermined
amount of time;

based on determining that the second amount oftime since
the trust table of the first node was last updated is less
than the predetermined amount of time, determining a
second validated trust level associated with the second
requesting node based on only a trust level value asso-
ciatedwith the secondrequesting node from a trust table
in the first node by the first node; and

determining, based onthe secondvalidated trust level asso-
ciated with the second requesting node and the second
trust level value included in the second communication
session request, whether to allow the second communi-
cation sessionrequest received from the second request-
ing node by the first node.

2. The method ofclaim 1,wherein the network facilitating
communication among a plurality ofnodes comprises awire-
less ad hoc network.

3. The method of claim 1,wherein: the plurality ofnodes
include oneormoreprimary nodes; andthe plurality ofnodes
include one or more secondary nodes, the one or more sec-
ondary nodes being operable to communicate with one
another via at least one primary node.

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the voting technique
comprises the application of a 3m+1 solution, wherein “m”
defines a quantity ofpotentially compromised nodes.

5. The method ofclaim 1,wherein determiningwhether to
allow the first communication session request received from
the first requesting comprises:

based on determining that the first validated trust level
associatedwith the first requesting node differs from the
first trust level value included in the first communication
session request denying the first communication session
request.

6. The method ofclaim 5, comprising communicating the
first validated trust level to one ormore ofplurality ofnodes
in response to the determination that the first validated trust
level value associated with the first requesting node differs
from the first trust level included in the first communication
session request.

7. The method ofclaim 1,wherein determiningwhether to
allow the first communication session request received from
the first requesting comprises:

based on determining that the first validated trust level
associated with the first requesting node is the same as
the first trust level value included in the first communi-
cation session request allowing the first communication
session request.
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8.A system, comprising: one ormorehardware processors

to perform the steps of:
receive a first communication session request from a first

requesting node, the communication session request
being received by a first node ofa plurality ofnodes via
a network facilitating communication among the plural-
ity of nodes, wherein each of the plurality of nodes
comprises a respective trust table comprising trust level
values for a plurality of nodes of the network, and
wherein the first communication session request
includes a first trust level value associated with the first
requesting node;

determine a first amount of time since a trust table of the
first node was last updated, and determine that the first
amount oftime since the trust table ofthe first nodewas
last updated is greater than a predetermined amount of
time;

based ondetermining that the first amountoftime since the
trust table of the first node was last updated is greater
than the predetermined amount of time:
access a plurality oftrust level values associatedwith the

first requesting node, each of the plurality of trust
level values being received from a respective trust
table located at a respective node of the plurality of
nodes; and

determine, based on a voting technique and the plurality
of accessed trust level values associated with the
requesting node, a first validated trust level associated
with the first requesting node by the first node; and

determine,based onthefirst validated trust level associated
with the first requesting node and the first trust level
value included in the first communication session
request, whether to allow the first communication ses-
sion request received from the first requesting node by
the first node;

receive a second communication session request from a
second requesting node by the first node, wherein the
second communication session request includes a sec-
ond trust level value associatedwith the second request-
ing node;

determine a secondamount oftime since a trust table ofthe
first node was last updated, and determine that the sec-
ond amount oftime since the trust table ofthe first node
was last updated is less than a predetermined amount of
time;

based on determining that the second amount oftime since
the trust table of the first node was last updated is less
than the predetermined amount of time, determine a
second validated trust level associated with the second
requesting node based on only a trust level value asso-
ciatedwith the secondrequesting node from a trust table
in the first node by the first node; and

determine, based on the second validated trust level asso-
ciated with the second requesting node and the second
trust level value included in the second communication
session request, whether to allow the second communi-
cation session request received from the second request-
ing node by the first node.

9. The system ofclaim 1,wherein the network facilitating
communication among a plurality ofnodes comprises awire-
less ad hoc network.

10.The system ofclaim 1,wherein: the plurality ofnodes
include oneormoreprimary nodes; andthe plurality ofnodes
include one or more secondary nodes, the one or more sec-
ondary nodes being operable to communicate with one
another via at least one primary node.
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11. The system of claim 1, wherein the voting technique
comprises the application of a 3m+1 solution, wherein “m”
defines a quantity ofpotentially compromised nodes.

12.The systemofclaim 1,wherein determiningwhether to
allow the first communication session request received from
the first requesting comprises:

based on determining that the first validated trust level
associatedwith the first requesting node differs from the
first trust level value included in the first communication
session request denying the first communication session
request.

13. The method of claim 5, wherein the one or more pro-
cessing units are operable to communicate the first validated
trust level to one ormore ofplurality ofnodes in response to
the determination that the first validated trust level value
associatedwith the first requesting node differs from the first
trust level included in the first communication session
request.

14.The systemofclaim 1,wherein determiningwhether to
allow the first communication session request received from
the first requesting comprises:

based on determining that the first validated trust level
associated with the first requesting node is the same as
the first trust level value included in the first communi-
cation session request allowing the first communication
session request.

15.A non—transitory computer-readable medium encoded
with software, the software operable when executed to per-
form operation comprising:

receiving a first communication session request froma first
requesting node, the communication session request
being received by a first node ofa plurality ofnodes via
a network facilitating communication among the plural-
ity of nodes, wherein each of the plurality of nodes
comprises a respective trust table comprising trust level
values for a plurality of nodes of the network, and
wherein the first communication session request
includes a first trust level value associated with the first
requesting node;

determining a first amount oftime since a trust table ofthe
first nodewas last updated, anddetermining that the first
amount oftime since the trust table ofthe first nodewas
last updated is greater than a predetermined amount of
time;

based ondetermining that the first amount oftime sincethe
trust table of the first node was last updated is greater
than the predetermined amount oftime:
accessing aplurality oftrust level values associatedwith

the first requesting node, each ofthe plurality oftrust
level values being received from a respective trust
table located at a respective node of the plurality of
nodes; and

determining, based on a voting technique and the plu-
rality ofaccessed trust level values associatedwith the
requesting node, a first validated trust level associated
with the first requesting node by the first node;

determining, based on the first validated trust level associ-
atedwith the first requesting node and the first trust level
value included in the first communication session
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request, whether to allow the first communication ses-
sion request received from the first requesting node by
the first node;

receiving a second communication session request from a
second requesting node by the first node, wherein the
second communication session request includes a sec-
ond trust level value associatedwith the second request-
ing node;

determining a second amount oftime since a trust table of
the first node was last updated, and determining that the
second amount of time since the trust table of the first
node was last updated is less than a predetermined
amount of time;

based on determining that the second amount oftime since
the trust table of the first node was last updated is less
than the predetermined amount of time, determining a
second validated trust level associated with the second
requesting node based on only a trust level value asso-
ciatedwith the secondrequesting node from a trust table
in the first node by the first node; and

determining,based onthe secondvalidated trust level asso-
ciated with the second requesting node and the second
trust level value included in the second communication
session request, whether to allow the second communi-
cation session request received from the second request-
ing node by the first node.

16. The software of claim 15,wherein the network facili-
tating communication among a plurality ofnodes comprises
a wireless ad hoc network.

17. The software of claim 15, wherein: the plurality of
nodes include oneormoreprimary nodes; andthe plurality of
nodes include one ormore secondary nodes, the one ormore
secondary nodes being operable to communicate with one
another via at least one primary node.

18.The method ofclaim 15,wherein the voting technique
comprises the application of a 3m+1 solution, wherein “m”
defines the quantity ofpotential compromised nodes.

19.The softwareofclaim 15,wherein determiningwhether
to allow the first communication session request received
from the first requesting comprises:

based on determining that the first validated trust level
associatedwith the first requesting node differs from the
first trust level value included in the first communication
session request denying the first communication session
request.

20. The software of claim 19, comprising communicating
the first validated trust level to one or more of plurality of
nodes in response to the determination that the first validated
trust level value associated with the first requesting node
differs from the first trust level included in the first commu-
nication session request.

21.The softwareofclaim 15,wherein determiningwhether
to allow the first communication session request received
from the first requesting comprises:

based on determining that the first validated trust level
associated with the first requesting node is the same as
the first trust level value included in the first communi-
cation session request allowing the first communication
session request.


